GMID Social Media

*Help spread the word about GMID to your network using the promotional content below.*

**Sample Social Media Content**

- We're going global again! Mark your calendars for Global Meetings Industry Day: 4/8/21 [link to your organizations press release] #GMID21
- This year we will celebrate #GMID21 on April 8, 2021 with the theme Meet Safe. Learn more: https://www.meetsafe.travel
- Our international day of #advocacy is back in action! We can't wait to participate in #GMID21
- This year we will celebrate #GMID on April 8, 2021 with the theme Meet Safe, applauding the industry for their dedication to keeping meetings and events operating with health and safety as the main priority. Learn more: https://www.meetsafe.travel
- #SaveTheDate and get excited: Global Meetings Industry Day is April 8, 2021 [link to your organizations press release]
- Join us April 8, 2021 to celebrate #GMID21! This year we applaud this resilient industry for their dedication to operating meetings and events with health and safety as the number one priority with the theme Meet Safe. Learn more: [link to your organizations press release]
- #GMID21 will spotlight the impact #meetings & #events have all over the world: [link to your organizations press release]
- We look forward to honoring the resilient meetings industry on April 8, 2021 during #GMID21. This year, we will celebrate with the theme Meet Safe, recognizing the number one priority of all meeting and event hosts, vendors and attendees - health and safety. Join us: https://www.meetsafe.travel
- #Meetings and #events advocacy #spotlight: #GMID21 will sweep the globe on 4/8/21 @MeetingsMeanBiz #MMBusiness
- Leaders from across #meetings industry will come together to support Global Meetings Industry Day on 4/8/21: [link to your organizations press release]
- Get ready for Global Meetings Industry Day! Follow @MeetingsMeanBiz for more info on #GMID21